
DECLARATION OF LIABILITY DOCUMENT - YOGA - 
 

 

***PRINT AND SIGN THIS PAGE ONLY IF YOU BOOKED YOGA*** 

 

 
Name and surname ...................................................................................................................... , 
 

ID.  NUMBER /  PASSPORT. ............................................................................................................. , 

 

has contracted the services to be rendered in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria by the company SIETE ALISOS, 

S.L. (“FEEL - SURF CAMP LAS PALMAS” and “SEE YOGA HOLIDAYS”) and, in relation to them, MANIFEST and DECLARE: 
 

Be of legal age and enjoy full capacity to act. 
 

To know that the services contracted consist on the practice of YOGA. 

 
To know what the practice of yoga is and, although it is not an activity of the so-called risk, this does not exclude that 
a certain risk should not be assumed, in which damages and injuries of varying severity can be suffered, even the one 
of the maximum gravity. 

 
To Know and assume that despite proper prevention, care, caution, and instruction, and even being an experienced 
person, the risk can not be totally eliminated. 

 
Be in a good physical and mental health. Be in good physical condition. Do not suffer any injury or illness that could 
compromise the physical and / or mental response in the practice of yoga. 

 
Know that you can not practice yoga under the effects of alcohol, psychotropic substances or any other substance that 
involves the risk of altering the physical and / or mental faculties. 

 

Know that you can not practice yoga in the event of suffering a slight indisposition, general discomfort, uneasiness, or 
ill feeling, at the time of your practice, even if it is occasional or temporary. 

 
Therefore, 

 
It declares that makes the decision to freely carry out the contracted activities, assume its responsibility and exclude 
from liability any other natural person or legal entity. 

 

Likewise, it is obliged not to proceed to its practice if, at that moment, happens any circumstance that compromises 
its correct physical and mental response in the practice of yoga, and gets the compromise to communicate any doubt 
about it. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SIGNED 



DECLARATION OF LIABILITY DOCUMENT - Water Sports - 
 

*READ, FILL IN AND SIGN THIS PAGE OF THE DOCUMENT IF YOU BOOKED WATER SPORTS 

 
Name and surname ...................................................................................................................... , 
 

ID.  NUMBER /  PASSPORT. ............................................................................................................. , 

 

has contracted the services to be rendered in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria by the company SIETE ALISOS, 

S.L. (“FEEL - SURF CAMP LAS PALMAS” and “SEE YOGA HOLIDAYS”) and, in relation to them, MANIFEST and DECLARE: 

 
Be of legal age and enjoy full capacity to act. 
To know that the services contracted have as their object some of the following maritime or adventure water sports: 

SURF (sport practiced individually consisting on sliding on the waves or foams of waves formed in the sea using a 
surfboard to achieve such purpose), 

STAND UP PADDLE (sport practiced individually consisting on sliding on flat sea surfaces, waves or wave foams 

formed in the sea using a stand up paddle and paddle board to achieve such purpose ), SNORKEL (activity consisting 
on the use of breathing tube or snorkeling which is often used in free diving together with a diving mask placed on the 
face to see underwater and diving fins placed on the feet to be able to push), 

BODYBOARD (sport practiced individually consisting on sliding on the waves or foam of waves formed in the sea 
using a bodyboard and fins placed on the feet to be able to push to achieve such purpose) 

 
To know that the activities contracted are some of the mentioned sports below and will be the ones in courses, tests, 
free practice, guided surfing, competition or any of its variants or derivatives. 
To know on what consists the practice of the mentioned sports and its variants or derivatives, and therefore, to know 
and assume that they are risky sports practices, in which damages and injuries of different degrees of severity may be 
suffered, even the most serious one. 
Know and assume that despite of the proper prevention, care, caution, and instruction, and even being an 
experienced person, the risk can not be totally eliminated, and may also happen unexpectedly by the very nature of 
the activity and the environment where it is practiced. 

 
To know how to swim. Be in good physical and mental health. Be in good physical condition. Do not suffer any injury 
or illness that could compromise the physical and / or mental response in the practice of sports activities. 

 
Know that you can not do any of the mentioned activities under the effects of alcohol, psychotropic substances or any 
other substance that carries risk of altering the physical and / or mental faculties. 

 
Know that you can not practice these activities in the event of suffering a slight indisposition, general discomfort, 
uneasiness, or ill feeling, at the time of your practice, even if it is occasional or temporary. 

 
Therefore, 
It declares that makes the decision to freely carry out the contracted activities, assume its responsibility and exclude 
from liability any other natural person or legal entity. 
Likewise, it is obliged not to proceed to its practice if, at that moment, happens any circumstance that compromises 
its correct physical and mental response in the practice of the sport activity, and gets the compromise to 
communicate any doubt about it. 
The above statements are extended to the assumption that the declarant will practice sports on their own during 
their stay, whether or not has rented the surfboard, bodyboard, stand up paddle or neoprene to the organizing 
company. 

 
IMPORTANT: Surf lessons might be happening in 95% of the days during the year. But It can happen that we cancel the 
surf lesson with no time in advance due to unexpected circumstances. Please note that there will not be refunds or 
surf lessons be moved to another day. 

 
Surf lessons can be canceled because of eventual unexpected events such as big waves, jellyfish, water pollution, lack 
of waves, extreme winds, yellow alarm, public authority recommendations, rain or other eventual unexpected events. 
On those cases we will never drive you to other surf spots of the island. 

 
In that case we will propose one alternative activity (surf training specific for surfers, surf skate, stand up paddle, 
yoga, etc…). This alternative activity will be proposed on arrival at the school. 

 
 
 

 

 

 
SIGNED 


